
alchemicsoul-DJ: *walks over towards the booth, opening the door* Lauren- would you care 
to join me? *grins* 

laurendancer4u: -grins walking from behind the bar over to the kissing booth- 
laurendancer4u: I’m a virgin go easy on me  
alchemicsoul-DJ: *slips inside, crooking his finger playfully as I sit down on the couch in the 
booth* Oh I'll be gentle 
1stSPS: whoever goes in change font to blue please 
laurendancer4u: -giggles steps inside the booth- 
laurendancer4u: this ok? 
1stSPS: yep 

alchemicsoul-DJ: Should I change, 1st?  
1stSPS: nice sexy kisses mouth to mouth 
1stSPS: anyone can go in to kiss 

1stSPS: females can kiss each other but not men obviously 
alchemicsoul-DJ: *stands up, gently taking Lauren by the hand and pulling her towards me 
slowly* 

laurendancer4u: -stepping in closer to Dj- 
1stSPS: 15 mins for the kiss unless no one else wants to go in the booth then it can go 
longer 
alchemicsoul-DJ: *smiles, leaning in close, my fingers tracing up to caress Lauren's cheek, 
catching a hint of Lauren's perfume*  
outlaw9192: stands outside the booth waiting around as i hear kisses 

laurendancer4u: -looks up at Dj pressing into his body rubs my hands over his back- 
alchemicsoul-DJ: *traces my fingers around, caressing through Lauren's hair, drawing her in 
closer as I press my lips to hers, tasting her softly* 

laurendancer4u: -leans in towards him presses my lips to his softly kissing him as he kisses 
me slides my hands up to his shoulders into a hug moving in closer straddles his thigh 
between my own thighs- 
alchemicsoul-DJ: *allows our lips to part slowly, my free hand sliding down Lauren's back, 
settling on her hip, keeping her nice and tight to me as my tongue slips to dance with 
hers* 
alchemicsoul-DJ: *gently pushes Lauren back against the wall of the booth* 
laurendancer4u: -slowly parting my lips feeling his part gently slides my tongue out and into 
his mouth moving over his and under holding him tight against me looks into his eyes 
letting my lips wrap around his tongue softly pulls and sucks on it- 
alchemicsoul-DJ: *chuckles as Lauren teases my tongue, breaking the kiss only to lean in, 
letting my lips fall on her tender neck, teasing right under Lauren's jaw line* 
laurendancer4u: -licks my lips smiling as he moves down to kiss my neck rolls my hips 
forward to his softly moaning- 
alchemicsoul-DJ: *traces my lips upwards, catching your earlobe between my teeth, nipping 
softly as my hand slips down, giving Lauren's butt a firm squeeze before retreating to 
safer territory* 

laurendancer4u: -closes my eyes as his teeth nips at my earlobe giggles wiggles free kissing 
the side of his neck softly- 
mommy_loses_bikinis: yes, 1st? 

alchemicsoul-DJ: *shivers a bit, pulling Lauren back as I sit down on the couch in the booth, 
guiding Lauren into my lap as I let her attack my neck gently, my hands roaming over her 
back and hip* 
laurendancer4u: -dragging my tongue up his neck softly suckles his flesh- 
alchemicsoul-DJ: *shivers, my hand tracing down Lauren's thigh as I lean in, caressing her 
cheek with my fingers as I guide her lips to mine, enjoying her taste* 
1stSPS: 1 min left in the booth Lauren 
laurendancer4u: -presses my lips to his softly kissing him- 
alchemicsoul-DJ: *gently rakes my nails over Lauren's scalp, teasing through her long hair as 
I deepen our kiss, our tongues dancing against each other, exploring* 
laurendancer4u: -swirling my tongue with his as the kiss deepens presses my lips harder 
against his mouth lightly rakes my nails down his neck- 



alchemicsoul-DJ: *gives Lauren's thigh a soft squeeze before tracing my fingers up along her 
hip, shivering at Lauren's nails before returning the tease with my own fingers, teasing 
Lauren's hair over to one side* 
Kalideoscope: < can't whisper..I am too busy drooling as I watch Lauren’s seduction 
goober1234: Lauren is a sexy little thing  

dave-oh: adult’s role playing how adult lol 
1stSPS: if no one wants to go in the booth yet i can let Lauren go longer 
laurendancer4u: -moans and shivers as he squeezes my thigh traces his lips with my tongue 
tip pulling away slowly-  
alchemicsoul-DJ: *grins as Lauren pulls away* Hard to believe you're a kissing booth virgin 
*chuckles* 
laurendancer4u: hehehe you’re my first 
laurendancer4u: -walks out of the booth with Dj- 
Kalideoscope: well done Lauren..very erotic 
goober1234: where at north of SD kalid? 

 

 

garrett523: so, ms gamer... today is kissing day... care to join me in the booth? 
sexy_gamer_girl: i guess i could  
sexy_gamer_girl: *takes Garrett’s hand* never been in there  

garrett523: well I am honoured to be your first... *leads her to the booth and escorts her 
into it* 
sexy_gamer_girl: *walks as my heels click on the floor, getting into the booth*  

garrett523: *walks in behind her and places his hands on her hips as the door of the booth 
closes... stands behind her and leans in to give her soft gentle kisses on her neck* 

D r a z: we all are here in Lady Ann’s, constant temperature 69 
sexy_gamer_girl: *moans and arches my neck to the side, pushing my hair out of the way and feels 
his soft lips bring Goosebumps to my skin*  

garrett523: *his hands stroke up and down her side softly... as his kisses trail up to her ear 
and then down to her bared shoulder* 
into the air and lets out soft moans, crossing my leg over the other as i stand there in the booth, 

seeing everyone out from a window*  
D r a z:  watches the two kissers  
dirtyrpgirl: she is sexy huh Draz..*smiles* 

D r a z:  gamer is hot 
garrett523: *kisses back up to her ear... then whispers* it's sexy knowing they are 
watching us... isn't it? 

sexy_gamer_girl: mmm so hot that they can watch *licking my lips as everyone watches us, smiling 
seductively at the eyes*  
Cowboy clint: picks up the glass scans the room before knocking the whiskey back 

garrett523: *his hands sliding to her stomach... one pulling her back into him tighter as the 
other slides up her body... over her breast... and then to her chin... tipping it towards his 
face* 

docjon: *moves against chels while watching* 
chels24: *smiles* getting warmer in here 

sexy_gamer_girl: *as he moves his hand against my stomach, my shirt slides up a bit showing off my 

flat tummy.. turning as i grind back into him. letting my lips press over his moist lips in sensual 
touch*  

garrett523: *his hand strokes at her cheek as his tongue slips between her lips exploring 
her mouth... his other hand caresses the bared skin on her stomach* 
sexy_gamer_girl: *turns around to face Garrett as the bottom of my skirt and top of my legs become 

the only thing visible through the window..shaking my ass at the viewers as my tongue plays inside of 
Garrett’s mouth*  
garrett523: *presses gamer up against the wall of the booth... kissing her even deeper... his 

hands rubbing up and down her sides again* 



sexy_gamer_girl: *kisses him back as i raise one of my long legs into the window view as i get pushed 
on the wall.. letting my heel fall off in plain view*  

garrett523: *his one hand slides down her side over her hip to her leg and holds it up as he 
leans closer into her... the lips part as he starts kissing at her neck wildly and hungrily* 
Cowboy clint: knocks back the rest of the whiskey  

sexy_gamer_girl: *breaks the kiss and moves to the window, facing out but turning my head back and 
kissing him over my head, pressing my chest against the window*  
D r a z: looks at the breasts pressed on the window 
i_am_maddy: <kissing booth virgin. 

garrett523: *kisses her over her shoulder as he leans over... his hips pressing against her 
rear* 

sexy_gamer_girl: *moans into the kiss as his hips go between my cheeks.. grinding back into him as i 
move a hand across my chest*  

garrett523: *swallows hard* thank you too ma'am 
azianice: nice kiss guys! 
D r a z: claps gamer and Garrett ...................great kiss you 2 

sexy_gamer_girl: *smiles and opens the door, walking out slowly, fixing my hair*  
garrett523: ty 
D r a z:  stands and whistles at gamer 

garrett523: *adjusts himself in the booth and then wanders out* 
sexy_gamer_girl: thanks Draz, Garrett was amazing as well  
D r a z: you both were well done 

azianice: good job gamer and Garrett 

 


